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Variety Are Yours At Columbus
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David Olive — He’s back by popular
demand with in-depth answers for nitty-
gritty problems.

Jim Thompson — Jim will help you sell
with professionalism.

Joe B. Williams — His demographics re
search will surprise you.

Mike Oatman — His panel on "Collec
tions”, a rousing success in Las Vegas, is
now playing in Columbus.

Shirley Lueth — She's a five-alarm riot
you won’t want to miss.

David Pamigoni — He knows what's
going on in Washington and knows
broadcasters.

N.J., before forming his own company. Joe B. Williams
Research.

His publications include 1966-78 political polls for the
Omaha World Herald, a 1964 Market Analysis of Nebraska,
a 1966 traffic accident analysis ("Motorcide, USA") for
Plainsman Magazine, and a 1967 socio-economic profile
of each of the 50 states ("States in Perspective").

Joe B. Williams will present his “Nebraska Fish-Hook"
using four-color maps and statistical tables. He will ex
plore the implications of Nebraska’s changing population
distribution.

The Fish-Hook was used in testimony before two state
legislative committees during the 1984 winter session and
was the basis for one legislative bill.

Organizations now using the Fish-Hook for long-range
planning and marketing strategy include NPPD, the Rea-
gan-Bush Re-election Committee, the Nebraska Dept, of
Education, the Nebraska Hospital Association, several
banks and several daily and weekly newspapers.

Williams was born in Fulton, KY. in 1923. His BA degree
is from Vanderbilt University in business administration
with minors in psychology and sociology. He was a survey
director with the Opinion Research Corp. in Princeton,

Jim Thompson will offer in-depth sales information for
the experienced sales executive and station owner and
manager.

Jim has been in sales training forlOyears. He started his
career as Sales Manager at KCCR, Pierre, SD. He has
managed four radio stations and served as a sales and
marketing specialist for the Sorenson Broadcasting Co,

Jim’s “in the field” sales training method has been used



well be dismantling the greatest broadcasting industry
system in the world. This could lead to complete chaos^
More is not necessarily better. Too many stations would
not be able to generate enough income in order to operate
in the public interest if certain of the rules get changed

midwest and California. He is abv stations in the upper , , j
certified radio marketing consultant, professional rodeo
announcer. Dale Carnegie instructor (Human Relatipns
and Sales/Management), and was South Dakota Sports-
caster of the Year three times. ,
Jim is the new general manager of KNEB AM/FM,

Scottsbiuff (recently purchased by KRVN, Lexington).
now.

Shirley Lueth is a Nebraskan, an author, a syndicated
columnist, and a humorist. Shirley wil l tel l howsheadjust-
ed to marriage after learning she would not be spending all

her time dancing at Inaugural Balls and travelling from Las

Vegas to Paris and the Hawaiian Islands.
Shirley has written “I Didn’t Plan To Be A Witch” and

“Prayer and Peanut Butter”. Her third book will be out this

year.

In the last two-and-one-half years Shirley has given over

300 speeches and “sent money to our children in col
lege .. . and sent money... and sent money”. Shirley has

seven children and “an egocentric dog named Augie”.
She was born in Cobden, IL, and lives in Aurora, NE,

with “rotting grapefruit, her husband’s shirts stored under

the bed, and laundry in the freezer”. Her nemesis, “poor
Helen”, lives across the street in “hershiny house with two

and a half children and a husband who does his smoking
outside”.

David Olive has been called back for an encore.
This graduate of the Cumberland Law School in Bir

mingham, AL, is Assistant General Counsel for the Donrey
Media Group in Ft. Smith, AR, and a partner in the firm of
McMillan and Spratling, Attorneys, Birmingham, AL.
Donrey is a media conglomerate that operates over 100

as well as television, radio, cable and out-newspapers

door advertising faci l ities in 19 states.
David is also a member of the Governing Committee of

the American Bar Association’s Forum Committee on
Communications Law; instructor in mass communica
tions law at the U of Alabama; and member of Birming
ham's Cable Television Commission.

His clients have included the Alabama Press Associa
tion, radio and TV stations; Katz Broadcasting Co. , the As

sociated Press, Seima and Montgomery newspapers, Ala
bama Farm Bureau Insurance, Alabama Management Co.

(FCC licensing), and ITT Industrial Credit Corp. South-
Trust Bank of Alabama.

Mike Oatman wi l l help you with collections. Mike is co

owner, chief executive officer and general manager of

Wichita Great Empire Broadcasting, Inc., Wichita, KS.
Great Empire owns WOW AM/FM, Omaha; KFDI AM/FM,
Wichita, KS; KTTS AM/FM, Springfield, MO; KWKH AM
and KROK FM, Shreveport, L/\; and KBRQ AM/FM, Den
ver, CO.

Oatman came to Wichitafrom KHEY, El Paso,TX, where

he was sales manager and program director from 1959-64.
He received his first class radio license from the William

Ogden Radio Operational Engineering School in 1960.
He has been president of theWichita Broadcast Council

and a member of the President’s Roundtable. He was one

of the first people in the nation to become a certified radio

marketing consultant for the RAB.
Awards include Copywriter of the Year, SESAC Broad

caster of the Year, and Ad Man of the Year. Kansas U pre
sented him with the Grover Cobb award. Mike has a morn

ing drive-time show on KFDI where listeners know him as

“Or Tee-Legged, Toe-Legged, Be-Legged, Bow-Legged,
Curly-Headed, Pee-Williker 01’ Mike.”

The following is from an interview with NRBA’s “Radio
Q & A”.

Q. Is there a particular philosophy stemming from group
ownership that typifies your stations?

A. We operate with a “Pizza Hut” philosophy — Pizza
Hut started in Wichita. Essentially, we have a pretty basic
format (ali our stations are country except for one rock)
that’s flexible in each market. It's possible to plug in the

same promotional things in each marketand usethesame
logos and ideas, and we talk a common language. We have
the same business system in all our stations. We work hard

at intracommunication. The managers have a lot of au
thority and autonomy, but at the same time each onehasa
good operating concept he can rely on to attain our goals
in each market.

Q. Are there any special concerns you have for the radio
industry?
A. Just two. We’re not paying enough attention to rate

integrity. We’re too easy. We have a tendency to run our

businesses as a fraternity. The net result is that we don’t

sel l ourselves as well as we should. The whole game is
negotiation. We’ve even structured rate cards that encour

age negotiating. I also feel strongly about the proliferation
of house agencies and how easily we give away a 15%
commission to people who ask for it.
Q. How are your AM stations selling and faring?

David Parnigoni is NAB Senior Vice President for Radio.
He is also President of Radio Ten Corporation, licenseeof
WCMX, Leominster/Fitchburg, MA.
He is past president of the Vermont Association of

Broadcasters, a past member of the NAB Small Market
Committee and a past trustee of TARPAC.
David has worked as NAB’s Northeastern Regional Rep

resentative; president of WCNX, Middleton, CT; presi
dent/general manager of WKUT, AM/FM, Brattleboro, VT;
and president of the Milpar Advertising Agency.

His radio career began in the late 1950s when he worked
as a late-night part-time DJ in his northern Vermont
hometown. He studied broadcasting at Emerson College
while running the campus radio station.
The following is from an interview in Radio Active:
R/A. “What do you see as the most important future

projects for your department?”
Parnigoni; “We are setting up some management semi

nars that wil l address specific topics, such as research,
programming, and AM radio. New publications include a

book {Broadcast Lending) which smal l market stations
can take to their banks. This book explains in layman’s
terms how to determine the value of a broadcast property.
We are preparing a continuation of the ‘Guidelines’ series

called ‘The Program Director’s Handbook’.”
R/A: “What do you see as the future of the radio indus

try?”
Parnigoni; “Many of us are feeling concerned about the

proliferation of both AM and FM stations. With the pro
posed expansion of the AM dial from 1605 to 1705, there is

the potential of an additional 2,000 radio stations.
“On the FM side, in regard to Docket 80-90, at least we

have been able to propose a reduction in the number of

potential new stations to prevent interference to existing
facilities. The FCC had proposed adding 1,500 stations.
We have been able to reduce thisnumberto600. Although
it is good to have a diversity of stations, there are only so
many advertising dollars.

“It is important to recognize that radio is stil l  a relatively
small industry. Even though advertising sales are starting
to approach seven billion annually, advertising sales fig
ures for television, newspapers, and magazines far exceed
those for radio.

“I am concerned that the FCC, in their current wisdom to

let the marketplace replace rules and regulation, may very

j-



A. They’re doing very well in all cases. AM is at least half
the audience in most of our markets. Our attitude has been

that we wouldn’t buy a market if we had to just have only
AM or only FM. I think the only thing wrong with AM is

what’s going on in the heads of broadcasters. They de

cided a long time before the audience did that AM wasn’t
viable, so they quit programming it or let it go to hell in a

handbasket. If you put your best air talent on the FM and

slack off on your AM, then sure enough, people are going
to switch over and l isten to your FM.

Q. Have any of your five AMs gone stereo?
A. We’re currently experimenting at WOW. We’ve had

some problems getting it in ful l operation. If it turns out

that it’s not an enhancement then we probably won’t be
excited about it.

Q. Are your FM stations using their SCAs?
A. Yes. We just entered into an agreement in Omaha

with Scoular Grain thathasplanstoofferstockquotations
— commodity reports — and we’re in the process of final
izing an agreement with a paging outfit that will pick up the
rest of the markets. The other SOA band that could always
be leased is currently leased and has been forsome time in
al l our markets.

Q. How are you keeping up with the FCCs deregulatory
direction?

A. We’re in the process of getting our towers up overSO-
90’s minimums. Stations that don’t get above the class C1

level, or retain their class C status are going to find there is

a difference in pricing when they get ready to sell. A class

01 is going to be less valuable than a class 0.
0. What happens next?
A We think there is going to be a flurry of acquisitions in

medium markets by large companies, who soon wil l
discover what we’ve discovered: it’s fun to be in the busi

ness in a medium market, and it can be very, consistently,
profitable.

Board Meeting
The Board of Directors met Aug. 14 at the Holiday Inn in

Kearney. Attending were Gary Nielsen, Eric Brown, Gil
Poese, Dick Yantzie, Jana Pentz-McBride, John McDon

ald, Ed Zachary, Larry Walklin, Jim Kamerzell, JoeStavas,
Ed Schafer and Ray Depa.
• Dr. Walklin reported that charges for wiring the Supreme
Court chamber and the Governor’s hearing room are
about $4200. All equipment is now on order and might be
installed by Oct. 1.
• Schafer reported the resignation of KJSK/KLIR, Colum
bus; they may possibly rejoin later in the year.
• Nielsen suggested that when a new state tourism direc
tor is appointed, he or she be approached concerning
PSAs.

• The Board endorsed PSAs on behalf of the Nebraska

Commission On the Status of Women.

• Zachary reported on the DWI program. Special efforts
will be made to work with MADD on prom night and St.
Patrick Day spots. There is need for additional committee
members and any suggestions are welcomed. The State
Patrol reports that use of the REDDI numbers is going very
well. Zachary pointed out that quoting dollar values on

PSAs might appear to be self serving; he suggested show

ing the number of people the program is reaching.

Hiding your

DUJi psns
under o bushel

? 7 ? ? 7
•  • • • • •

(Houu uuill anyone knouu
uuhat uue're doing?)

Public Inspection File Inventory for
Commercial Radio

1. Application for Construction Permit or Program T.est
Authority if filed within last 7 years.

2. Two latest renewal applications.
3. Ownership reports covering last 7 years.
4. Annual employment reports for the last 7 years.
5. Two latest equal employment opportunity model pro

grams.

6. The Public & Broadcasting — A Procedure Manual.
7. Issues-programs lists
8. Contracts (Rule 73.3613)

• Network agreements or arnendments.
• Termination of such agreements.
• Agreements relating to the ownership of the stations, including option

agreements, partnership agreements, articles of incorporation, by-laws, etc.
• Mortgage or loan agreements containing provisions restricting the licensee's

freedom of operation (such as those affecting voting rights, specifying or limit
ing the amount of dividends payable, the purchase of new equipment, or the
maintenance of current assets),

• Any agreement reflecting a change in the officers, directors, or stockholders of
a corporation (other than the licensee) having an interest, direct or indirect, in
the licensee.

• Management consultant agreements with independent contractors: contracts
relating to the utilization, in a management capacity, of any person other than
an officer, director, or regular employee of the licensee: station management
contracts with any persons which provide for both  a percentage of profits and a
sharing in the losses: or any similar agreements. (Louisiana Association of
Broadcasters Hot Line).

(The NBA office has a copy of 'Chapter V. Other Operating Policies and Practices".)

Station No. of PSRs

June July August

Audience Reached

Send to: NBA ~ Suite 419

71 70 Mercy Rood
OmohQ, N€ 68106

• Ray Depa reported on the system which has been devel
oped for covering executions. He and Steve Murphy will
write a letter to all radio and television stations to find

those with an interest in covering executions. One radio

and one TV station will be chosen by lottery for each exe

cution. No notepads, recorders, or cameras will be al

lowed in the execution chamber. The state will provide
notepads at a news conference immediately following
each execution. No news stories may be filed until after

this conference. If the system hampers access to informa
tion, broadcasters should report this to Depa or Murphy.
• The state civil defense department is distributing passes
for media entry into disaster areas. FOI will attempt to get
passes distributed to all broadcast outlets. If there is any
difficulty because of this identification process, Depa or
Murphy should be notified.
• Nielsen appointed John McDonald chairman of the Hal l
of Fame selection committee.

NEW STATION APPLICATIONS

Hastings — Charles R. Shinn seeks 98.1 mhz: 100 kw, HAAT: 368 ft. Address: 600
North Vine. Magnolia, Ark. 71753. Principal is owner of motels m southern Arkansas.
Filed Aug. 1. FM.

Kimball — James E. George seeks 100.1 mhz: 3kw; HAAT: minus 7.38 ft. Address: 6
White Surf Dr.. Columbus. Neb. 68601. Principal is owner of KI MB (AM) Kimball. Filed
July 25. AM.

NEW STATION ACTION
Bellevue — Granted app. of Mitchell Broadcasting for 1180 khz: 5 kw-D: 1 kw-N. Ad

dress: 10407 Devonshire Circle. Omaha, Neb. 68114 Principal is owned by John C. Mit
chell. Action May 21. AM.

FACILITIES CHANGE APPLICATION TENDERED
(1560 khz) Imperial — Seeks CP to change power to 50 kw. App. Aug. 3.



Nebraska News

KROM, Omaha
KOOO in Omaha will become KROM (Radio Omaha)

under the ownership of Lyle Nelson, formerly of KFAB.
The format will include heavy news and information (CBS
newscasts and features from Time magazine) and sports
(Notre Dame football, Ak-Sar-Ben coverage and Kansas
City Royal’s baseball on weekends). Music will be MOR. In

the future, Nelson may ask the FCC for permission to
broadcast 24 hours a day (KROM is now licensed for day
time broadcasts).
Format Change.
KEFM, Omaha, has switched from beautiful music to

“Lite-96’' (soft rock). Gene Piatt has been promoted to full

time news director, and Donald Brian Johnson wil l

become fulltime entertainment and lifestyle editor. Steve

Lundy will be morning man; he was at KOIL on afternoon
drive.

KOGA on Interstate.

The frequency of KOGA FM, Ogallala, wi ll be listed on

Interstate 80 signs by the State Department of Roads.
KOGA gives weather conditions four times each hour,
broadcasts weather alerts when severe weather exists,

gives road conditions when there are problems, and “is

constantly talking to listeners about points of interest in

the Ogallala area and throughout Nebraska”, according to

assistant station manager Yvonne Groteluschen.

Judge Norman Krivosha
Ak-Sar-Ben Banquet Speaker
1984 Friend of Broadcasters

The Media and the Courts - Friend or Foe?
5J

What should the role

of the courts be? What

should the role of the

media be?

Is it possible forthem
to always coordinate or
is it inevitable that they
will be in conflict?

What effect does the

media have on the func

tioning of the courts and
the judges?

Industry News
Daytimers, Engineers Compromise. The Daytime

Broadcasters Association and Broadcast Engineers have
reached a compromise that avoids interference between
Class I I I daytime stations and fulltime AM radio stations.
Under the plan. Class I I I daytime stations wi ll gradually re

duce their power during post-sunset operations.

TV Stuck With Seven. Congress has blocked the imple
mentation of FCC television ownership rules which would
have allowed one party to own 12 TV stations (up from sev

en). The radio ownership limit for AMs and FMs will in

crease to 12, while TV reverts to seven, at least untilJune 1,

1985. The move to hold back television was spearheaded
by the Motion Picture Association of America (MPAA).

Closet Commercial Watchers. A television audience as

sessment asked cable households if they regularly zapped
commercials with their remote controls. 40% said they did.

When Nielsen and Information Resources, in two separate
studies, measured this through their eiectronic meters,
the average commercial was being zapped by about  4 or
5% of the people.

BMI’s “agreement in principle” with the All Industry Ra

dio Music License Committee ended a two-week impass.
BMI has promised not to increase its rates for 1984 and to

reduce its proposed 1985 rates. BMI and AIRMLC have
agreed to negotiate from scratch on all 1986 contract
issues.

Media News Days
A shortened version of annual Nebraska Media News

Days will be held Oct, 18 by the UNL Dept, of Ag Communi
cations.

Highlighting the one-day event wil l be agricultural
economist Michael Boehlje, who will offer surprising so

lutions to farm income problems at the afternoon
session. Following his presentation, four panelists (Mark
Drabenstott, Federal Reserve Bank of KC; Richard Gady,
ConAgra; Bryce Neidig, Nebraska Farm Bureau Federa
tion; and Martin Strange, Centerfor Rural Affairs) will dis
cuss Boehije’s ideas and offer their own.

Morning sessions wiil showcase three areas of Univer-
sify research: Dr. Lou Leviticus wiil lead a tour of the Trac

tor Testing Laboratory where American-made tractors are

compared with their manufacturers’ claims and foreign
competitors; the beginnings of biofechnology will be seen

in Dr. Jim Van Etten’s iaboratory; and Dr. George Meyer
will demonsfrate how he can fool Mother Nature with help
from a computer.
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; Thanks for the Memories... i

;  To Ed Schafer, NBA Managing Consultant, from Ward |
' Chllderston, KGBI Omaha: “I don’t know who all was in- i
^ volved in the arrangements for the grand prize trip to Jack- I
[ son Hole, WY, which I won at last fall’s convention, but I
I want to say thanks. My wife and I took our trip on Frontier
j Airlines the early part of July. We were housed in a lovely |
1 condominium at the Racquet Club near Jackson. We hap- I
pened to pick a week when the temperatures in Omaha |
soared up near the century mark and we were basking in i
delightful weather with 40s at night and upper 70s during
the day. We thoroughly enjoyed the scenery and activities
of the Teton area. It was a wonderful way to celebrate our I
20th wedding anniversary! So to all who had anything to |
do with arranging this, a great big THANK YOU!!!” [(Frontier will give another trip for two this year.) |
Larry Hall Resigns

Larry Hall, Farm Director for KOLN/KGIN TV, has ac
cepted a position with Arrow Stage Lines, Inc., Allied Tour
& Travel Division. A. James Ebel, KOLN/KGIN General
Manager, says, “Larry is recognized as one of the top tele-;'' .
vision Farm Directors in the Midwest and we hate to see... '
him leave.”

Olympic Commercials
Timed on KETV, Omaha, Saturday, Aug. 4: 6:30-7:30

p.m. — 16 minutes; 7-8 p.m. — 12 minutes; 7:30-8:30 p.m.
— 11 minutes.

Briefly. . .
KETV won a 1984 Silver Gavel award from the American

Bar Association for Carol Schrader’s feature “Tell it to the

Judge. . . Nebraska’s Small Claims Court.”
The Greater Omaha Association of Retarded Citizens

(GOARC) gave its Media of the Year Award to KETV for
“many contributions to a positive public education about
mental retardation.”

Tim Roessler has been named national and regional
sales manager for KFAB/KGOR, Omaha. Steve Sanders
has been named local sales manager.

Bailey Lewis and Associates has moved into the refur
bished Blackstone at 36th and Farnam Streets, Omaha.

Steve Kline, formerly of the World Herald and Associat
ed Press, is Mike Byrne’s new PR assistant at Creighton
University in Omaha.
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Z ilopics of Interest:

October 18 •Farm Income Problems and Solutions

•Biotechnology

•Plant Breeding/Computer Climate Control

•Nebraska Tractor Test Laboratory

Qoin us at the University of Nebraska Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources for our
annual Media News Day. We’ve pared down our program and we’re offering you our most
newsworthy activities in a new format in 1984. We’ve also enticed one of America’s leading
agricultural economists to present his views on the future of agriculture—with reaction from
leaders in agribusiness, banking, production agriculture and the family farm interests. And of
course, plenty of questions from all of you!

A nd if that^s not enough to bring you to Lincoln on October 18y
we*ll also take you to lunch!

{3or more information contact: Jim Randall
209 Ag Communications
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Lincoln NE 68583-0918u
402-472-3035



Calendar betting advertisements. You can now broadcast that In
formation.

All AM stations — NAB radio seminars. St. Louis. Oct. 23-

24; Portland , Oct. 25-26. Panel discussions on AM trans

mission and reception, AM stereo, programming, and
sales. Call (202) 293-4955 for details.

Engineers — SBE certification exams will be given Nov. 17.

Register by Sept. 14. Cali Mary Brush (317) 842-0036.

— Anyone interested in presenting a paper at the 1985
NAB Engineering Conference, send a one-page ab
stract on the proposed subject to: Engineering Confer
ence Committee, Science and Technology Dept., NAB,
1771 N Street N.W.. Washington, D.C. 20036. Deadline
Oct. 8.

Help Wanted
WEATHERPERSON. KQTV, St. Joseph, MO.6 & 10 p.m.

news. Broadcasting background required. Colorgraphics
available. Contact Operations Manager, POB 247. St. Jo
seph, MO 64506.

REPORTER/ANCHOR. KOTV. St. Joseph, MO. General
assignment. Photography & editing required. Contact Op
erations Manager, POB 247, St. Joseph. MO 64506.
FULLTIME AIR PERSON. KGMT. Fairbury, 3 p.m. to

sign-off (2 hours after sunset) six days per week. An

nouncing/production experience helpful. Contact Randy
Bauer (402) 729-3382.
SPORTS DIRECTOR/SALES. KGMT, Fairbury. Imme

diate opening. Call (402) 729-3382 and ask for Randy or
Rick.

Sept. 6 — The 60-day period prior to the general election
began.

Sept. 11
Oct. 1 — Place the Annual Issues/Programs List (radio) or

the Annual Problems/Programs List (TV) in your public
file.

Oct. 2

Ken Greenwood), Lincoln. 1-(800) 232-3131.

NBA Board Meeting. York, noon.

RAB Fall Meeting for new salespeople (featuring

Oct. 3 — RAB Fall Meeting for new salespeople (featuring
Ken Greenwood). Minneapolis. 1- (800) 232-3131.

Oct. 7-9 — 51st Annual NBA Convention, Columbus Holi

day Inn.
Oct. 13 — NBA hosts pre-game press lunch before Ne-
braska-Missouri game.

Oct. 18 — Nebraska Media News Days. UNL Dept of Ag.
Communications. (See full page ad).

Oct. 28 — Daylight Saving Time ends.
Nov. 6 — Election Day.

Nov. 7-9 — TVB's Annual Membership Meeting, Hyatt Re
gency, Chicago. Devoted exclusively to sales and sales
management. S400 through Oct. 19: S425 after. Airfare
discounts through American Airlines (30-40%). (212)
661-8440.

Nov. 14 — RAB Fall Meeting for new salespeople (featur
ing Ken Greenwood), Denver. 1- (800) 232-3131.

Nov. 15 — RAB Fall Meeting for new salespeople (featur
ing Ken Greenwood). St. Louis. 1- (800) 232-3131.

Nov. 16-19 Radio Executives Working Conference —
Rose Hall Beach Hotel. Montego Bay. Jamaica. Topics
include buying and selling a station (knowing a good
buy, tax aspects, raising capital, dealing with the FCC):
engineering (upgrading facilities, daytime relief, 80-90,

stereo, turning SCAs into money, international regula
tion); employee and management practices (hiring and
firing without losing your FCC license, covenant not to

compete, EEC. protecting your license, incentives, pen
sion. taxes); music licensing (do you have to pay? if so,

how much?); ratings: programming: sales: promotion.
Less than Sl50/day including room. Radio Executives
Conference. Box 370336. Buena Vista Station. Miami,

EXPERIENCED, AGGRESSIVE SALESPERSON with

strong track record in radio sales. 96KX, Lincoln, Contact

Julie Gade. Sates Manager, 2127 O Street, Suite 311, Lin
coln, NE 68510.

NEWSPERSON. 96KX, Lincoln. Successful regional
country FM needs highly motivated, personable newsper
son to join its morning team and be responsible for PA

programming. Send tapes, resumes and salary require
ments to Max Wulf. Operations Manager. 96KX. 2127 0
Street. Suite 311. Lincoln NE 68510.

Job Wanted
LAURIE PUMPER wants "to write and/or do broadcast

production work for a company where creativity and qual
ity are important". Bachelor's degree. Broadcast Journal
ism. U of Minn. Worked for WCCO TV, Minneapolis (pro
duction assistant, dispatcher, and weekend Chyron oper
ator); andWMMR.U of Minn, (public relations director, re

porter, newscaster, news director, assignment editor).
9011 Burt St.. #212, Omaha 68114, (402) 393-2103.

FL 33137.

All Stations — The NAB has three publications to help you
utilize computers (a beginners guide, a list of broadcast
computer contacts, and a directory of computer soft
ware suppliers.) Contact Catherine Seigerman (202)
293-3556.

— If you have signed a new network contract, be certain
a copy is on tile with the FCC.
— If you have changed your mailing address or post of

fice box numbers, notify the FCC (both the District Field

Office and Washington),
— The NAB has revised its 1977 Legal Guide to FCC
Broadcast Regulations. (800) 368-5644,
—The FCC has eliminated policies restricting broad
casts and cablecasts of horse race programming and

KCNI Broken Bow — 35 years old Sept, 28.
KAWL York — 30 years old September.
KMTV Omaha — 35 years old Sept. 1.
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